In this study. we develop a new technology. how the virtual environment 3D computer should be able to recognize human hand as part as virtual object. so it can interact with virtual environment for education. This research is using Nonparametric Belief Propagation (NBP) as a tracker in virtual interaction by using Augmented Reality (AR). the problem that arise in AR is how to read marker. so it can display a virtual object that has been computed before. basically NBP is used to read the geometry model of human hand. then the result from the processing of the human hand model geometry is used as a marker. so it can interact with a virtual environment on AR as one of the HCI model implementation. This process is intended for the movement of human hands that have been read as a virtual object can communicate virtually using image processing.
Introduction
Augmented Reality (AR) is to merge the real world and virtual environment. Virtual object added into real world in order to improve or to add more information from the object. AR is a computer-generated data integration with the real world. which among others can be done with computer graphics rendering on a real-time footage. AR can be used for many things. such as displaying a mobile directions to head-up display. in the medical field. the AR may help doctors to insert information on a patient's medical record (such as x-ray result from the patients). or to reconstruct the old buildings and historic as reality which can be seen at present time. Virtual Reality (VR) was developed using a concept that actually use the environment which are engineered in such a way that resembles the real world.
AR and VR provide features that complement each other from the results displayed by the computergenerated images to provide another experience for the user. The differences would be very visible at the time of AR displays the real world that actually taken from real-time environment where the real environment are given an additional reality the result of image processing performed by the computer. Combined real-world and computer engineering image that is currently being developed by several research at several universities such as Columbia University and the University of South Australia.
To do such a thing. someone can connect a video camera to the computer and create a virtual image on a digital paper (paper that has been contained images that can be read by a computer camera as a marker) or other objects that have been determined so that the camera can be recognized by computer or better known on AR as the HMD (Head Mounted Display). so that the user can see the virtual object on paper or augmented objects that have been determined. on the computer screen. HMD introduced for the first time in 1968 and VR are the focus area of its development. there are some similarities. the problems that arise in research on VR and AR but not dependent on the physical environment which then can be displayed on the monitor or the projector. the VR research. researchers engineered environments has a limited to using a computer and thus require substantial resources to produce large environments. distinction from AR that uses a real environment as a basis and added to computer engineering. so researchers were not stuck with how to develop a virtual environment. but they are use the real environment in real time.
Fig. 2. Augmented Reality Scheme
On development. the position of AR and VR can be combined and it called Mixed Reality (MR) and can be seen in the reality-virtually continuum. where there is a relationship between the physical environment to virtual environment. reality-virtually continuum can be seen in Figure. 3. Below.
Fig. 3. Reality-virtually Continuum
Sample applications that use the AR is the game and some applications to architecture. the AR-based game allows players to interact directly with their environment so make the distinct impression more viscous. AR is not only using two-dimensional (2D) but also three-dimensional (3D) so that the object looks more real with a dimensionless 3. Real world in everyday life has grown much in line with the development of technology in the field of IT. Virtual environment at this time also developed in accordance with the rapid development of the IT world. a virtual environment used by the IT community in many ways. This research focuses on human interaction to the virtual environment that is generally known as the HCI. virtual interaction is included into the HCI because the virtual environment generated by computers and humans as users or developers of computer systems for humans to interact with virtual environments.
Humans have a desire to interact with a virtual environment in various ways. in a most simple but very efficient. It not like in real life that can be perceived by the human sense of taste held since birth. by interacting with the virtual environment of human imagination with all it has to be able to feel what was in the virtual environment and interact with the world. Much interaction is currently being developed. with interaction via sound. visual. until the brain waves can be performed by a virtual environment. interacting with the feeling is more prevalent. although this interaction is one more to how the interaction took place between people from the real world with the virtual objects that are generated through computer engineering.
Communication with the virtual environment today is widely developed in many things. this study wanted to know how real human interaction with the virtual environment by using the gesture recognition on the part of the human body (in this case is a hand).
3D computer environment need to recognize the human hand as a virtual object so that virtual objects can interact with virtual environments. in this process required an algorithm to recognize the movement of human hands that will interact with the virtual environment. This process in the form of algorithms for the movement of the human hand can be read as an object that can also communicate with the virtual environment by using image processing that require a reliable computer performance.
HCI is a study in which the relationship between humans and computing technology and how computers are designed for easy to use by human beings. more practical and more intuitive. HCI emphasizes how human interaction on computing and design interface computer technology.
HCI is defined by ACM SIGCHI [11] as "a discipline concerned with the design. evaluation. and implementation of computing systems for human use and with the study of major phenomena surrounding them" Today HCI developed rapidly by the designers who continue to modify and make the development of HCI research. Human interaction in this case has been developed into multimodal input of humans as a center of technology that is growing.
The development of HCI has developed into virtual interactions (Human Virtual Environment Interaction -HVEI). on HVEI. humans interact with virtual environment using technology developed by HCI. HVEI becoming a trend with the development of HCI research models. HVEI HCI research is how humans interact with virtual environment and communicate with the virtual world and give effect to this virtual environment so that the virtual environment to respond to human interaction.
Human Computer Interaction
HCI is a discipline of science that focuses on the design. evaluation. and implementation of the interaction of computing systems for human interests. and supports the development of technologies that benefit the environment concerned. Basically there are 4 areas of HCI and all development is to enhance human interaction with computing systems.
1. Design of an interactive computing system which focuses on how to design a computing system that is easy to use. effective and fun so that is basically a how to find solutions in designing new computing. 2. Implementation of interactive computing system which focuses on how to produce a knowledge of the capabilities of technology and ideas about the development potential that can be utilized so that in this section is how to build applications. 3. Evaluation of interactive computing systems of the discussion focuses on the process whereby data collection systematically used by users or groups of users that can be used in the environment is concerned; this section focuses on the use of data collection and data analysis. 4. Studies of how phenomenon discusses issues such as how the introduction of computer system can affect the work or how the reactions that arise when humans communicate with each other with machines. in this section focus on how your study of the development of the human relationship with machines.
Developed much interactive design. interactive design developed consists of the design system and design process. Design system focuses on how to design concepts and models of interaction in interactive computing system. while design process is how to develop methods and tools of system design. The development of interactive computing system design with the ever combine multiple input devices of computer systems and models of interaction has been developed on a virtual model or mobile. these processes are carried out is the result of analysis and design of interactive computing systems from HCI. Virtual reality is one of rapid development of HCI addition done on a mobile form of mass developed by several vendors.
Some of the existing interaction techniques based on the orientation of HCI such as head tracking that allows users to interact in accordance with the orientation of the human head that can use the full 360-degree angle. so there is no restriction on head orientation tracking is because humans can use the eye as a sense of vision that can look to 360 degrees with the help of human head and body movement. distinct with head tracking with the active zone. the point here is how the human orientation is limited by certain zones that have been determined in a computational system. Other interaction-based orientation is with the joystick and trackball. joystick allows interactions can be easily used for continuous or rapid rotation. but in contrast with the trackball is good and easy to use on the interactions that need precision and accuracy to rotate.
Other techniques in computing interaction is the base of movement. position tracking which actually is a combination of using the joystick. trackball that both is how objects can be moved by using two tools. how objects can interact easily using the joystick or trackball. but the difference is the focus on speed and accuracy. Generated virtual world is the result of computing systems and interaction resulting in the virtual world either in virtual or augmented reality is how that movement can be read as part of interaction in virtual computing world. Another thing in computing interaction technique is to acting. there are two known acting in the virtual world of HCI. which is a virtual hand that uses tracking systems such as mobile tracking system that serves as a means of human interaction with virtual objects that have been previously Computed using the human hand as a tool input. Next is a virtual pointer. the virtual pointer is also a tracking system but the difference is the tracking system is using another tool such as pointer. the pointer used these interactions as a determinant of the location of interaction on objects that already exist.
Human Interaction
Humans instinctively interact with their environment. either directly or indirectly use the tool or tools that are considered useful for humans; there are several categories of human interaction in conjunction with HCI and HVEI. In the picture above can be seen that human beings interact directly to real objects in the environment of human being (regardless of how the interaction took place. using tools or not). Humans actively interact directly against the object on the environment and assume that the object is useful for humans. 
a. Real World Interaction

b. Real-world Interactions that Lead to the Virtual Effects
Nonparametric Belief Propagation
NBP has the aim to solve existing problems in graphical modeling with continuous variables. high dimensional and non-Gaussian. NBP using two approaches. first. for graphs with cycles. no form a tree. but an update of iterations as in Belief Propagation (BP). This is very beneficial because it reduces the dimensions of the spaces where we have to conclude distribution. Second. the update message on algorithms specifically adapted to the graph that contains continuously. and non-Gaussian. The main difficulty is in determining an efficient method to combine information provided by several variables / nodes that are most closely related. NBP algorithm can be applied to free and structured charts that contain a variety of possible functions; the algorithm is effectively used as a method that is used as a filter element that is much broader than computer vision problems.
NBP associated with Hidden Markov Models (HMF) as a model for the development of the NBP. HMF has an important role in computational algorithms NBP.
Augmented Reality For Education
AR on education much can be developed. One of them recognizes the objects that in fact difficult to introduce or merely a concept and image as human organs and their function as student learning materials in secondary schools and in higher education circles. or practicum which is harmful to students. AR is potentially developed in education so that a variety of learning resources can be optimized and the use of new technologies in the IT field.
As in Figure 8 . Virtual Geometry [8] . Is one form of learning in the form of AR. the student or students using a virtual environment that is generated by the computer so it can learn geometry directly. In this lesson students use the tools that support the AR such as HMD and the pen tool. The resulting image is a virtual form of object actual geometry.
AR in education such as that developed by Columbia University is in terms of taxonomy of plants by identifying the form of leaves on the skewer with plant taxonomic data that has been stored previously. and computationally processed by computer vision-based process. so there is information about the plant in question in real time. 
Related Research
Game using the AR now is widely developed. such as ARQuake developed by the University of South Australia [4] 
